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MAKING BIG GUNS AND
ass

ARMOR PLATE FOR UNCLE SAYS

I ili tl A Thousand Men Are Working Night and Day

U i 1
11 at the Bethlehem Iron Works

Copyright 1S331

A thousand men are working In three
0114 shifts night and day In the great shops

at South Bethlehem I a getting ready
guns for coast defense and for our ships
More than 000000 worth of war mate
rial Is under contract to tho Bethlehem
Iron work and tile furnaces are kept
routine for the 24 hours In every day

full operation though
If for theyeemplOY on private contracts and

government work together nearly 4000
men

President Lin lerman tho head of the
great company fIs In Washington much
of the time In consultation with the au-

thorltles at the capitol at tie war
tym partment and nt the nay dpartmnt-

while General Manager Sayro Ikeeps Its
eye on tile huge hammers and presses
nnd the enormous lathes mbich are
pounding and squeezing and cutting the
great engines of war Into shape

Four army and nay olUccrs are
constantly superintending the work for
the government testing It and approv-
ing It before It IIs accepted and paid for
Captain J Walker Bcnet Is In charge
of the army Inspection and Lieutenant

8 W If Irwin of the Inspection for the
naVY

While they are on contract fee the
a government the Bethlehem arks are-

partIratlcally ot the army and navy
tablllshment lit tact the government
could seize them In any grfat emrgn
cy and operate them entirely for Its own

v benefit When the controversy over the
price ot armor plate arose In congress
thl WaB advocated by eome radical
membrs but It was ner conoldrd
seriously Only a war emergency would
warrant the government In taking pos
session pt the plant nut precautions
ore taken that It shall not bo open to
treneral Inspection and It requires some
diplomacy to obtain from the office of
the president one of the yellow slips of
apse RIM Itting you to the works With-
out this pass you would be stopped by
one of the watchmen and turned away
A high board fence surrounds the works
find at every gate sits a man In a box

i house to see that no strangers without
in the authorities enterpermisslontift Watchmen guard the

shops also and they punch holes In your
pas to show that It has been used

IN01 On yellow slip No 951 signed by Rob
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r Ih through the great shoi and watched

every step of the operation
I

of makingt 0 one of the great guns which are to keep
jJi foreign battleships at a respectful dls

I ta e from our coast In time or war
i This pass read
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Let me tell you briefly what war work

I the Bethlehem work are doing for our
army still navy before I begin to de-

scribe the progress of a piece of metal
train the furnace to the finished gun

I The government of the United States
has its own gun factories one ot
navy yard In Washington the other at

I ttntervllct arsenal New York It has
no means of making castings for great
guns however armor plate fac-
tory It las font Its armor plate

I 1 If from Private contractors and the parts
I ot Its great gulls come from one or
I other of tile great steel works of Penn

It syhanla Tile greatest of these works-
Is at Bethlehemt and

J

here are made the
I f castings for the guns wl Ich Arm turned

out at tho Washington navy yard
at atenllct many finished suns
as Well

ti-
i

The contract on which the works are
I i now engaged Is for twenty live 8 Inch

fifty 10 inch twenty five 12 Inch gun
and one 10 Inch gun for seacoast de-

fense of which the 8 Inch guns and
some of the 10 Inch suns have been do
livered for eighteen 10 Inch five
12 Inch disappearing gun carriages or
which 12 of the 10 Inch carriages have
Iben dellired for gun forgings for the
navy of which the largo guns tire to bo
completed nt tile Washington navy yard
and the Inch guns at Bethlehem ant
to finish up the armor for tho Krarsarge
and the Kentucky

That docsn look like a very big con-

tract Hut bear In mind Secretary
Longs estimate tInt each of the 10

Inch guns on the Maine was worth 43

too and the contract begins to assume
a greater impatience Mill that the
castings for a 12 Inch gun are worth
12000 and that It takes 10000 more to
assemble the tParts and machine
them that the 1C Inch gun now making

III
nt Ilethlehem cost tile government
at least JlJjOO Ibefore ItAs completed
and that every ton of the armor plato
mad for our battleships Is worth Jtoo

the uork being done there assumes
immense Importance What Its li ipor
lance to us In time of war may be Is
omthlng beyond computation It was

not so many Years ago that we had 1-
0gt our castings from abroad In
tlmo of war without tho great Pennsil
wants steel works which now supply
this material we should bo unable to
Ito on ulth the prtparntlon hnvy-
ordnance This Is the more serious In
view of tile fact that the great moilern
gun must be rebuilt after 300 shots and

u cless after or too have been
fired

Tile armor plant of the lJethlehem-
works alone cost I1000000 The whole
works are worth more than tvilce that
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sum and this enormous 08 fly plant I

at the service of the government Of any-

time
There Is not much that Is picturesque

nbout the exterior of a great gun plant
Thum are group of bulldlncstho lon
get or them 1320 feet coal begrimed
ot the simplest type of architecture Rn-
dsurmounld by tall chlmnejs from
some ot which fire and smoke are pour-
Ing Tho buildings nt Bethlehem If put
end to end uOuld stretch out for narlyt-

hree miles and the grounds around
them are more than a mile long The
works giant on a blurt overlooking the
river Beside them run the tracks of

IIhe Lehigh Valley railroad ond the
Bethlehem Iron works Is a regular sta-

tion on tint road n town of Itself
Between the buildings In u network

or tracks connecting with the railroad
eomlns yards These tracks connect
with nil the great buildings so that
coal and metal can be delivered from
the mine llrectly nt the point where
they are needed and the product of the
works can be taken from the finishing
shop direct to Its destination Among
the buildings runs also n narrow gauge
road on whichf a dummY engine wIt
re cars from one house to the other
for you must remember that a 12

Inch gun weighs 1T pounds and la
handling first Us parts as they are le
eloped nnd then the completed gun
enormous Power must be used

Scattered hero and there about the-
yards are plls of debris pieces of
molds and near the casting hoops are
great castings whose jackets are being
cooled by a stream ot mater previous to
their removal r

The sjatcm of transport a lion extends
Into the shops And through them and
In tho foundry the furge building und

gok

FORGING THE BIO GUN

the great machine shops are overhead
tracks on which run great crnm The
Jump ot strel no It la beIng fashioned
Into the gun tube or gun hoop Is picked
up bythele cranes and carried from Ono
plate to nnofl er within the shops nnd
as It Is necessary to move It from one
shop to another It Is loaded on a car
and hauled by the dummy engine to Its
destination

Steam hammers tire tnmlllnr Imple-
ments to any one who tins lived In an
Iron workIng community Visitors to
tho World fair saw them In operation
and lessor expositions Ihave shown
them nut no much hammer as the one
at Bethlehem exists Anywhere In the
world except nt Lssen Tho Krupp
works hoe a larger hammer now but
the Bethlehem heartier was tile largest
In the world mlien It was erected It
has n tailing weight or 115 tons For
four years It has stood Idle anti useless-
It In so big that It jarred all the ma-

chinery In the oth r buildings firm as
the foundations are and drove the tools
of the great gun lathes an tacit deep
Into tile tough steel

Ttcre ore smaller hammers In the

lit

building with the large one which are
In use to shape tho massive castings-
but most of the work on the gun cast-
Ings Is done by steady pressure and not
by blows The great presses one of
them exerts a pressure of 14000 tons

are as spectacular an the hnmmers-
lIut most Impressive of all Is the cast-
Ing room where molten metal flows In-

a shower or sparks fro in furnaces and
bubble seething and glowing In the
molds

Ingots for the great coast defense guns
are made at Bethlehem from Whitworth-
ope it hearth steel by the fluid compress
ed process What Whitworth open

steel Is you can learn from your
encyclopedia I ill ill tell you only how-

It looks first as It becomes a fluid In the
glow of the great gas furnace and then
us It passes to the molds In the pit be
low the building Moor

The furnaces are at the top of the
gloomy building It Is a long building
dimly lighted black with coal dirt and
showeris dust slid zeal on you as
you enter It Working about a steel
furnace Is a smutty business and the
gases from coal and metal make It n
suffocating business too

You can look Into the furnaces where
the steel is melting through little holes
but you must look through blue glass If
you would save your eyes from a glare
more brilliant than the sun Through
tills glass 3OU look on a sea of violet

white dazzllngly brilliant tossing andspurting above tile furnace flame Thissea Is being raised slowly to a tempera-
ture of 2870 degrees T When It has
reached tills point anti a little has been
Irawn ore and tested chemically the

of the furnace Is opened and
flowing like a living name sending
showers of sparks In all directions the
metal runs down Into a ladle This
ladle Is so named from the 011 It per-
forms but In general appearance It Is
unlike any ladle you have ever seen It
Is n tank about seven feet cubo with an
opening at the top anti unlike the ladlo
or household use and tam an opening
at the bottom This tank runs on
wheels of steel on tracks which are laid
on each side of the casting pit It holds

tons of molten metal
When the ladle Is full It li run Vlvn

the track to tho place where the mold
In lying really tell walking at each
side pry with crowbars or Iron under
tile wheels keeping nt a respectful dis-

lance from the superheated tank In
tills way tile lAdle to pushed along and
the crowbars block tile wheels when-
the vent Is just above the opening In
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the casting box Intended to receive the
metal Then a man standing beside the
ladle turns an upright wheel like the
pilots wheel on a ship but made of
Iron and smaller and without a sound
the thick golden stream pours from the
bottom of the ladle Into the box Show
ers of sparks fly from It and play about
the men who are watching the flow
Thy look like nn exhibition ot Chinese
firework but thy cannot bo very dan
gerous for the men face them without
flinching every eye but the pilots fixed
on the top of the box

Itoool cry a half dozen voices
and the pilot puts his helm starboarl
and the flow of metal stops In the
opening at the top of the casting box
the metal glowing still with Its tem
perature only 100 degrees Iless than
when It came from tile furnace Is toss-
Ing rnd throwing Us tiny waves up
ward as though seeking to escape

Tho casting box Is mounted on wheels
which run on another Trick laid In the
pit Down this track It Is rolled until It
reaches a hydraulic press The plunger
or this press Is Inserted In the top of
the box the bed of the press IIs moved-
up from below under enormous pres-
sure and the treat Ingot IIs compressed
while flaming gas bursts from the sides
ot the mold In England the pressure
at this stage of the process Is applied
from above

This compression makes the lump or

metal homogeneous
draullc press was used

refore
40 cer

Ithe
nth

by

every Ingot had to be cut ore
a

op because that part was orou
tro n tho

only a small tub or iinkinT °

left at the top and that with
head

cut from tho Methe bottom or tha
ren10Ve ImpurlUca hlch may

InOt I

IUllnI the mold no mor than
bave net

cent ot the w Ole caUng 23 P

The Ingot Iis left In tile
iftme niter the gae h alreg3 for some

ecnpe Thn III In takn ed Ito

turnAce room and two day
oUlold a Ih a

mold la broken oway the Inner
Itor Itho

adhrlng to the melal This
Jock it

rcmoed In a grot lathe JOkt is

feet IV and Iha deprt of tile Ingot cutNow It rcady Ito be mod loto
aToJ

for a gret gon a tubo

The first step In tIe torclngmake It hole In the hlg to

Sometimes this hole IIs bored Oela
These gun lathes tire enormouschlns There a one ma

WateevlletwhIch moll at-enal goo poundprocess ot cutting a bole through
The

Ingot cold Is much rb the

punching n hole through tile hOI
and though cutting Is Prferrd mOlL
the works are runninG under pr

IIho
as they now are the Ingot ssur

are
punched out uuan

A great crane comes don theand picks up tile 35 Ion
hap

what looks like a lair ot
Calling

° g
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lea tongs This crane runs on an tied
valid track It runs andup doAacross the shop under tile direction

nt
nn enginetr vho Bits In lilt

f

the top of the building and travels
a WX at

It At Ithe withmovement a lever it rantitle way or It t
the clamps k r

n
It by n hat ono links

from
an lr

f

thick it AVOrk as easily and
and Uro1Y as the sand drudge

smoothly

thatmay fIt Iva seen Working In it harborarthe crane that picks lit bove
rels at a vvbarf and drags them ala-

lthn

Into
ad bar

theh Id a Vessel The go

Clump
g Ilones

of

parentlyare its o
a bloll of wood It Was UP the

a
greatcasting And P QoWn on

uhlell carries it to the furnace
car

There a mandrel Is put through
Tom

it
It Is ghlhl

o Dy anothert crane AM

all

motion Of the furnaceTeAs It mottles
attalght shaft of ia j l dflll Ont

the slidest Untilcasting off the end and itles on the bottom of the furnace
AV ell the casting has reached thet t JOr Lurging the crane

ers tie mandrel Into tile furnace drop
it Into the lots In tl e casting and Vhs
It until the casting rests tn ii homon
tally Then It Is lined from the fur
nacr swung outward and run dush the
room to ono or the great hydralid
prenses This press Is sometimes Ud
a hugger I believe though U pats
and squeezes the metal rather than hun
It

The presses used In the forging
tubes have a Pressure ot 2000 to Ritons There Is an Immense train of
steel within It a plate and above that a
plunger which works by hydraulic pre-
ssure A crossbar at the end of Ui
plunger covers tile Ill eadth of Ithe tpra
space between tile supporting Pillars or
the press A little arm cf rate guodo

the mandrel on which the czairginegs
Hydraulic lifts hold It In position turn
It over anti move It backward and fo-
rward on the be Iplate As It moves and
turns the plunger goes don and up

and the crossbar kneads It lod put It
and squeezes It just as You might pit
and squeeze and mold with your flnierj
a piece of dough The great nfjficiuj
radiates heat which lhaoishorether
ungrateful on a midi Inter day though

lam not prepared to that iVw 1

like It so close to me evennlthttiiUiti
momtr ot zero In the rummer the

men who guide the end ot the mare
and the man who scranes thaicaltfrorn

tie mass with a Itt ended poker u It

goes through the press must lead lives

ot grat suffering Near the furnas
In the summer months the heat wine

thing awful and men work stripped t

their waists bathed constantly In their

own sweat
As you watch the kneading pro tt

going on under the pros you ne Itill
the tube Is growing thinner and larger

and longer The pressure from above

expands It nt the sides and as It lure

around and around It Is expanded at

every point until the trained ere of tni
workman sees that It Is of the rlglt
shape for the shop Then It li lifted

from the press still on the mandrel nl
carried by cne of the overhead create

to a furnace where It Is heated until It

IIs of a salmon pink The right temper-

ature Is recognize by the color wine
that Is reached the tube Is hoisted out

of the furnace and plunged Into a bu-

bbling tank of oil After that It U put

Into an onnnllng furnace here 6 Ort

of wood completes the process of Im-

prlng It The Importance of thl proten
IIs very great for If the government
spectors who test bars from cur
find that It Is clow tl e high m
ment standard It IIs rejected and M
means a loss of several thousand
llars to the makers

The forgIngs for till 10 Red

Inch guns are delivered at the Watir

vital arsenal In the rough There
11 forgings for a 12 Inch gun TW
range In weight from the trunnion hoop

which weighs 5 000 pounds to the ttube

and jacket which weigh more than
000 i each The aggregate ell
of the tsp Is 137000 pounds J
the completed gun w elghs 116500 pounll

about 15 per cent of the rough Weight

of each being removed In the machine

shops
Tile 16 Inch gun too will be osiemWed

at Watervllet but the assembling tf

the smaller guns Is done here IWO

piece Is tuined and bored donn to the

proper dimensions on the big lJtbF

The jacket land hoops tire shrunk on tM

tube They ore heated and the tube

held aloft by one of the great cranes a
lowered within When the Jjacket or

hoop cools It contracts and holds tbe

tube In a grip which nothing can w

the shrinking of the jacket on

theseiutr and tile hoops on the PCITt

tthe gun Is built up Modern guns art
theyanJknown as built up tuna

have a resistance that Was Rove-

rdreamed
mar

of In the days Of the civil
made

though a few built up guns were
ot thes car

built
at that time The largest

of cast 1ron re
madeup guns mps Ighed

enforced withI wrought Iron
12 tons and Its cost was 46ou

The making of the breech mechanism

Is

undertaking
Is another complicated

the building the P

riage All these laws been much 5 ii-
nd In recent years however

oWnsix ortookwhich oncegun be turned-

out
months In building cannoly

ollethird t

readY for service In

that time 13AV
amnGn GnANTIIA

I BOOKS AND BOOKMEN
I Rev Luther Humphrey vho IndiledNew Hartford Conti cently a

cousin or the famous abolitionist John
Drown

Y Nearly 40 letters of Bums never be
fore printed are to be given In the
forthcoming Correspondence Between

f

Burns and Mrs Dunlop It Is said
that this correspondence wl Ich has
been fully annotated by Mr WIlliam
Wallace clears up a umber of points
In connection with Burns life and
works contains his views on religion
and proves that his friends endeavored

l

to secure hIm a Professorship In Idin
burl university

Two memorial of Thomas Arnold will
soon be placed In his native ton In the
isle or Ighta brass In the Church of
M Mary and a tablet on the house at
Went Cowes

Ferdinand Druntlere editor of Le
Revue ds Deux Mondes uho during-
his Incumbency changed It flC Hit

nil

eral to a clrlcal organ has retired from
that 101 Ile mill enter politics and
stand for purIlament and is expected-
fit become one ot the leaders of the
ultramontanos It IIs thought that this
step may be the result of Brunetlcre
recent Interviews with the pope In
nom

Henry Irving has been selected as the
tedo lecturer at Cambridge University

for I The lectureship was estab-
lished In Henry Villa time to be de-

voted to humanity loch and philoso-
phy

¬

forever
The people ot the United States sup-

port and read more newspapers than
rngland France and Germany com-
bined

W Bach a well known editor ot
Kansas and twice a member ot the lec

Islature has refused the appointment
as Postmaster ot his town because lie
would have to work on hour on Sun
dayMelville

D Pot who wag widely cen-
sured for pointing out the loopholes
through which criminals may escape In
his book S1ranlle Schemes ot Randolph
Ma has written another book of the-
same kind He illy that no one should

out the TIcts

bo censured for painting
or the lawand shortcomings pbno-

enon
It Is noted as an interesting

Captain MsI

that the American or S

hans book on Tile Inftuence
use a in

Power In mtory 1a noW being
to Prolibrarian

nil German schools and
full All-

The
forMoto tile kaisers scheme

G 0104rnglisbspeakspope
Italian and French perfectly


